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FARMERS, RANCHERS, SINGLED OUT AS LOSERS IN INFLATION FIGHT 

ABILENE, TEXAS -- Senator Bob Dole charged today that th.e Carter Administration "is 

apparently intent on forcing Texas cattlemen and other agricultural producers to bear the 

brunt of the battle against inflation." 

"For over a year, President Carter simply forgot about inflation. The Administration 

did nothing while inflation slowly started creeping back up to near double-digit levels. 

Now -- in the past few weeks --a consistent, well-publicized ca~paign has been orches

trated by the President and his Council on Wage and Price Stability against nearly every 
. . 

legislative effort to help America's ranchers and farmers," Dole said. 

"The President has found his whipping boy for the inflation fight and he apparently 

intends to continue to thwart all meaningful legislation for American agriculture. First, 

it was the emergency farm bill which contained the 'flexible parity' target price concept 

for cotton and grain farmers which was killed by wildly exaggerated cost and food supply 

estimates from the Administration. Now, the Administration's Wage and Price Council 

wants to kill our bill which would reduce the level of. meat imports during times of 
..... 

high domestic supply," Dole charged. -·- , 

"I think American cattle producers deserve some protection. I don't think they should 

be singled out for an inordinate share of the burden of fighting inflation. Nor should 

Texas cotton and grain farmers be asked to accept disastrously low prices for their prodcuts. 

But that is precisely what President Carter wants." 

1!!->. Dole made his remarks in Abilene, Texas, at a rally fol" Congressional candidate 

Bill Fisher. 
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